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me LegtlVinU,S RED FLAG
BANKRUPT STOCK EMPORIUM.

CoalYou have robbed the grave of its vie- 
tim. This girl owes her life to 
Cleveland. .

"Something muet be done for her at 
once,” he added, briskly. "She has 
probably been without nourishment 
for some little time;'and if we do not 
succeed in reviving her without delay, 
she will relapse into the same state' 
again. ”

Luckily, Rupert Cleveland had a 
flask of brandy in his pocket, and pil
lowing the golden head upon his arm 
he forced a few drops between the 
white lips.

And in that instant a daring thought 
occurred to him—no one knew that 
Madolin was alive. Why not hide her 
forever from the eyes of the world ? 
No one would know it.

If he were to allow her to return to 
Leslie Villa, the thrilling story of the 
tomb-robbery would be noised about. 
Detectives would be put upon the case, 
ahd, clever as he thought himself,they 
might track him down.

(To be Continued).

Madolin Rivers;the hooper cask. JLyon,

JOHN J. DREW *COAL
COAL
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COAL
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COAL•æ COALSekutlonal Incident at Joltette Mon
day Over a Certain Letter.

Jolibttb, Qae., Oct. 28.—The re
opening of the preliminary Investiga
tion into the Hooper wile poisoning 
ease here this afternoon was marked 
by a rather unusual and sensational 
incident. Magistrate Leprohon had 

ascended the bench than

OB, Barrister, Solicitor, Etc,

ONBY TO LOAN. OFF!
Over the Traders’ Bank, One]MThe Little Beauty of Bed Oak 

Seminary.
c
COAL
COAL

COAL

Field * HeJEUlnn, ,op“I >**• T
Quality No. 1 and 

well screened, 1,000 pelre Ladles’ Ribbed Cashmere Heee worth 60o., for *5o. 
1,000 Lsdlee’ Collera with Cape, worth 20e , for So.
1,000 Ladles’ and Children’s Lad or vests *So. to SU*5.
1,000 pairs Ladies' Kid Giovee (Storey's) worth IL26, for 80c.

DARRISTEBS, SOLICITORS, ete„ 
X> Ouelph. Office—We.t .Ida Doaglae 
Street, nearly opposite the Registry offlee. 

Hush MoMilla*

À Love Story, by Laura Jean Libbey
atno sooner

Mr. Cornellier, the prosecuting attor
ney, called the attention of the court 
to a letter signed with the name of 
Mr. Renaud, the attorney for the de-1 There was the dull oli«*k of a shovel 
fence, and which had been published as it struck down deep into the moist 
in a Montreal paper. In this letter It ««el and "i^inK earth^Five, 
was said that the accused,Hooper,had the casket from its earthen bed

and lay it upon the dew-wet grass; 
I and, in another moment,these robbers 
of the grave have wrenched off the

a. w. vino
GOAL H. 6, Coctimm M. W.COALCHAPTER XI—Continued.

1,000 paljrs Men’s Woollen Sax Spain for SSo.
1,000 " Storey’s Sample eiovis cheap.
1,000 Tie* * for *5o,
1,000 Shirt* and Drawer* 25»., 60c., 75c„ $1.01, |1.25, $1.60. 
A special line of Scotch Underwear at 8$e.

DABBI8TEB, SOLICITOR, MmTelephone 170.GOAL

a. A, lewat,
DABBISTSB, SOLICITOR, ExEndWest

been WOOD YARD.the victim of persecutions

‘^h«nheUh^e=oî0mitt°ternPtyhe St- PSWE» night watchman on his 
ter alluded te and that he had not seen ”?ndt|i »a0rfîd jjJtthe” Ibrnried” 
it^t'wa^SV tohtXP the “d ™We mmat°both wt’to work to Sf ^p

ffsSafAoiSTbSfi rîsïswsniESSSsrèS ErZiEg
clear case AGAINST him I of the East River.

BLANKETS, OIL CLOTHS, LACE CURTAINS, CARPETS,
at the Right Prices. Keaieftk Hacleu.

DARRI8TER, ETC., HAS RB-
U MOVBD to DoMleee stveet, gteui
floor, opposite Poet Offloe, • doors from 
Victoria Hotel Money to loan at 61 pee 
cent.

CHRISTIAN WOMEN IN JAIL.
a Wood Yard In eon

and are now prepared to All orders for

t HARD AHD SOFT WOOD D, -r~‘Members of the W.C.T.U. Play at the 
Wbltecap Business.

Stromsbbrg, Neb. Oct. 23 —The 
Women's Christian Temperance Union 
of Osceola, the county seat of Polk 
county, resolved itself Saturday night 
into a whitecap committee to chastise 
several young women of that city 
whose morale did not meet the ap
proval of the union. Decoys were used 
and five young women were terribly 
beaten, one becoming insensible. Two 
of the victims escaped from their cap- 
tors after their clothes had been torn 
off in the struggle. The whitecana 
were composed of prominent people 
of the city. Eleven of them were re
cognized and arrested.

Ie

Win. Maodon aid MeUenn * *cl ;Out and split to euit customers! 
Orders left at B, W. Maddook’e Goal

2S5f ÆSSVSA'RSA.' «
street, and at our own office, Suffolk street, 
shall have our prompt attention,

TELEPHONE NO. IBS.

3D. B. Macdonald
we must take 
remove them BRS, SOLICITORS. Bvo 

Tsi Dominion Bank, Guelph 
da to A|an on go#dsoâniltyaafl

B
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BOOTS and SHOES v. iId *THEG0WDYMFC.C0. I, EroJ OFJIO*B

HARD’WOOD. ------A1 O r Them»* P. Votes.

1>ARBI8TER, Etc.. GUELPH,
-O Ont. Offloe — Brownlow’e Building, 

las Street, near Poet Offloe. Telephone
FRANK DOWLER'S.A policeman standing in the dark 

and other similar things. | shadow of one of the tali buildings,
Mr. Cornellier denied this,when Mr. I turning leisurely around, espied the 

Renaud said that he had his informa- I dark wagon with the two men sitting 
tion from Chief of Police Leduc. Mr. I 0n the driver's seat.
Cornellier again branded the whole I He rubbed his eyes and looked again 
story as a lie, and the court was ad-1 in astonishment. Neither wheels nor 
jouraed to await the arrival of a I hoofs had struck upon his usually
8tTheg&uthor of the letter which was I ^Hold on there!” he called, sharply, 
the cause of the trouble is said on good | stepping out under a gaslamp. "Who 
authority to have been no other than I are you? Where are you going at 
Hooper himself. The incident is the I this hour of the night ? and what have 
talk of the town to-night. Mr. Cor- J yon got covered up in that wagon ?” 
nellier. when seen by a reporter, ad3 ' “It's a sample man’s case,” returned 
mitted that he had been to see Hooper I Matthews, smoothly ; "and th s here 
on the morning of the 12th, but that I gentleman” — pointing to the fair- 
it was on business, and that he had I haired man—"is a New York drum- 
used no such language as was attri-1 mer. He’s engaged me to take his 
buted to him. I belongings over to the Grand Central

' Depot to meet the 1.30 train. I’m an 
expressman,”

"I'll take a look at that sample- 
case,” said the policeman, stepping 
forward.

ÜÏÏItÏA LARGE CONSIGNMENT
will be eoU. ttal VsrSs.<2 Clieetp) OThere is no item in a family’s expense that 

needs more careful attention than that of Boots 
and Shoes. Nor is there anything that can be 
polished over more easily and made to look to the 
unitiated what it is not. r'

That is why people buying from inexper
ienced traders frequently find that they pay their 
money for the shadow. We are showing a com
plete and comprehensive stock in every line. Our 
faculties for purchasing are superior.our expenses 
are lower, hence the great difference in price. 
And best of all, we sell for cash and you buy at 
cash prices. Do justice to yourself by inspecting 
this great stock.

^ Rubber Goods very low.

..j
(Foster * Veiklsi,'

DEHtlSTS..
/"kFFICE AND SURGERY COR.
\J Wyndham and MaodenneU Streets,
over Smith L Co.'s Drug Store. Nitrone 
oxide gas administered if desired.
W M. jTobtbb, L.D.8., Residence Paisley-et] 

Faun. T. OoeuLAS, D.D.8., L.D.B.21 
Telephene No. 14,

: delivered from the oarel 
•LAND PLASTER AND SALT CHEAP. 
Orders may be left at the yard, Telephone 

47, or at Lillie ft Hadden’s store, Quebec St,, 
opposite Knox Church.

Tv
J. O. RIOHARDRON

E. S. HARDIE. D. D. 8. L.D.8" 
DENTIST.

A RTI8TIC WORK in sU branches, 
XI Gold and Silver Fillings and Treat* 
ment of Ulcerated Teeth a specialty.
. Best methods for Painless Bxtraotlo 

Office, Masonic Block,next to Free LibrarM

Pure Wines ITHE NEWS OF THE VERDICT,

This morning Hooper said that he 
received early on Saturday a telegram 
from Port Hope telling him the result 
of the coroner’s inquest. He had been 
expecting a similar verdict, but the 
fact of it having rasulted as it did has 
certainly renewed his confidence.

isr n.:
NXAnd Liquors SCHAPTER XII.

"I will take a look at the case in 
your wagon,” repeated the policeman,
suspiciously, as he stepped hurriedly | TWO KINDS OF WOMEN
,f”-Wh»V shall we do?" whispered need Dr Pierce’s Favorite Prescrip.

A Montreal Preacher Says Things Matthews, in an undertone. ; "this tion — those who want to be made 
That Stir People to Talk, I fellow is bent upon making us trouble, strong, and those who want to be 

„ ~ . oa - „ s;1 it seems.” ' made well. It builds up, invigor-
Montreal, Oct. 23.—Rev. Mr. Sil “There’s only one way left, and that . rpn-uktc^ and curescox,pastor ofEmanuel Congregational ig in8tant flight. Keen along the Me», ana cures,

church, has see people talking by the I rivor'and the darkness wul shield us,” ^ 8 ^or y°u,]g Sir s 3lIS* entering 
sermon he preached last nighton social I responded his companion, quickly. I womanhood ; for women who have 
problems. He severely arraigned our I There was a sharp crack of the reached the critical “ change of 
existing institutions, especially what whip ftg it fep upon the backs of the I lifo\ ; for women expecting to be- 
he called the injustice inflicted on the frightened steeds, and in an instant £ mothers • for mothers who workingmen by the capitalists. One 6he vehicle had shot out of sight like c0,n0 motiiers^ ior motnere w o 
of Mr. Silcox’s remarks was, "I would a mete0r. are nursing and exhausted ; for
rather be one of the abandoned repro-1 p0r a moment the guardian of the every., woman who is run - d»wn, 
bates who spat in the face of Christ I peace 8tood dumbfounded. delicate, or overworked,
than one of those modern extortion- “Gone !” he ejaculated, slowly. p0r all the disorders, diseases, and 
fats and monopolists against whom “Slipped through my fingers ! Well, woli.n(lsse8 0f WOmen “Favorite on the judgment day will cry the well, t wouldn’t let them know at weaKnesses or women, rav 
bjood oi widows-and orphans. Again I head-quarters that I had been made Prescription is the only remedy 
he said: "I would rather be a pagan 8uch a fool of lor a farm in Jersey. It so unfailing that it can be guar- 
than a full-fledged theologian desti-1 might be as well to let the matter rest I anteed. If it doesn’t benefit or

I^îSK5SÏ!ÎÈMÎfïïïta&.■f,- 866 wbat rrc,,in cvfy,case-the money wil1’VH™ nothing likely t, b.

I over the night's mystery. | a just as good. .
I Meanwhile the vehicle, with its 
I strange burden, shot onward through 
I the darkness, ► ■
I Was it a moan that broke out upon

more and Ohio vestibule tram, w“ich I or the wind among the trees," mut- 
left Chicago at 5 o’clock last evening, I tered Mathews.
»n into an open switch at Gallery They drew rein and listened atom- . Ml weU
lunotion, on the Pitteburg and West- tiveiy. __. __ , . rtock ol the latwt rtjle., whtoh will b..ol«
J unouuu, » The low, quivering Bound seemed to ., . Tw .light advano. on th. 00.1
ern division of the B. and O. railway, 00me from tbe wag0n. , .
at 7.30 o’clock this morning. The I “Hand me the lantern,” cried HORBXMBjN I t
engine and four eleepere were derailed. Mathews, huskily: "we’ll take a loo) nrm n,Dirr00 nil » DT inFTHG 
One of the sleeping cars went over anlattbe young girl, and at the same [KI UUn uAnflliOU Ulit & tiLAliAUlb 
embankment. Although many of the I time secure the jewels.” I
passengers jumped from the doors and I The next instent rude hands drew I n hab ho s<iüal.
windows ol the train, not one was I the folds of the dark cloak aside. Befo e puzohseiua rom Tiarolilng Outfit'
eeriously injured. I “What a little beauty !” cried c*»flono\s

IrMayBhofThe Unt^nfuUuponfhewhUe!I HFNWV MFTOAI F fwv

The boy was looking for a job, and “‘““thiTdeath ?” muttered Mathews, 
when he saw a Boy Wanted sign on drftwinK back in affright. "There is 
a Jefferson avenue business house he j a du8b up0n her cheeks, and I
,a“Are you* the boss ?” he asked, ap. coul^ewear that I ea v those eyelids
proaching'the senior member. q „It is the reflection of the light from
‘ ‘That s what they call me, con-1 tbe jiam0nds,” replied the fair man,
e‘T'epose8yQu want a boy, judgin' there "is no" th.f

f.nm that Rivn out there? said the I, ,he decay of death," persisted
boy, jogging his thumb over his I jdat;bew8i ft8 he proceeded to unclasp

do Do you want a job?” ‘^^“î.^^feplnion^buskl:

That s what l am here for. I * iaying a heavy hand upon Mathews’
£0 you think you can do the shoulder. "Not one of those jewels

thereto,” .
Well.you must clean the windows, j,,dh memory of that pure love 

eweep out the office, be on duty to ans- » j hed over the effing for 
wer questions, watch otfV for eus- “ eaH;h.”
tomers, show them around, help in the “jQut'these gems are worth a small 
store, run errands, keep yQT?r I fortune !” cried Mathews, in amazi- 
open, and generally take .an interest ag he sprung quickly to the
to”C^r,niriee^ttanidy to °t," replied h°rsea’ heads to arrange a refractory 

the boy, with confidence. I„ an'instant the fair-haired manths'bob:! ptiâ wi°th 6?he° bov’e selb I w^kneeling beside tbe motion,ess

'“'the profits,” said the appU- S MW

“”HaT thé profits ?” ejaculated the ™ TUetirt/fo^^f mt?é 

boss, what do you mean? f ., 1 look at the face I loved with a love 
“Just what I say, of course, said 1 (hat haa been my doom.” 

the boy. ' If_ I m willin to do all the pu3hed back the dark slouch hat.
work, J certainly ought to have half I nd ^ raya of the lantern falling
‘“wCher much or not is ^“^“cieve™ °‘
private, but be got the job.-Detroit I Rupert Cleveland. ^ y_
Free Press. I Madolin,” he mused, half'aloud, "and

The Learned Societies I ir^OrL^e ,0

Through their members have testified I favorite of society—lead a double life, 
to the great efficacy of Putnam’s Pain-1 Good-by, sweet little Madolin,” he 
less Uorn Extractor. It provokes no murmured; "I will consign your fair 
line of demarcation,securing alike the body to the earth kgain. I am not 
good will of the highest and the most base enough yet to touch your jewels, 
humble, and with strict impartially, I Taking a small pearl-handled pen- 
removing with euual celerity the corns knife, from his pocket, he severed 
of each. Try Futnam’s Corn Ex-1 one of the golden curls from the beau- 
tractor. I tiful head, and placed it in his breast-

I pocket.
There is no better medicine for fam- ] But as he turned away, a low, quiver- 

Ily use than . Ayer’s Cathartic Pills.1 ing moan trembled over the pallid 
Their sugar coating makes them easy lips—a moan that froze the blood in 
and even agreeable to take, and as Rupert Cleveland’s veins; and, as he 
they contain no calomel or other in-1 stared down into the white face, the 
jurions drug, they are perfectly safe I beautiful blue eyes opened slowly, 
for patients of any age. I gazing wonderingly up into his own.

------------ -•------------- I Rupert Cleveland reeled back yrith a
Holloway s Ointment and Pills.—Short-1 low cr/. ” - - _

pess of Breath, Coughs, and Colds.—1 "Has the dead dome to life i he 1 TYEALERS in Furnaces, Ranges, 
Thousands of testimonials can be pro- cried, brushing the great beads of per- stoves and Ttowaro.
duced to prove the power possessed Lpirntion from hie pallid brow. Are L,Ç{lïïJÎTôK(5Ïîl £5 “^iod gurn»». 
by these corrective remedies in cases my senses playing me some horrible 
of asthma, incipient consumption and I trick? Madolin, I must be mad—or I GENERAL REPAIRING,
all disorders of the chest and lungs, 1 dreaming.” f All oidere mwiIvs ptompt attention.
The Ointment, well rubbed upon the! He knelt beside her, trembling with I a call solicited.
chest and back, penetrating the skin, excitement, and all in an instant the Knox Church
is absorbed and carried directly to the terrible truth flashed over him-Mado-1 next to anox unuron
lunge, where, in immednte contact I lip had been in a trance, 
with the whole mass of circulating And in that trance that had de
blood, it neutralizes or expels those ceived the cleverest of medical experts, 
impurities, which are the foundation they had consigned her to the tomb, 
of consumption, asthma, bronchitis, I from which she had been so miracu- 
pnbumonia, and similar complaints. I loudly rescued by the hand of Provl 
On the appearance of the first con- j deuce—or Fate, 
eumptive symtoms tbe back and chest I Rupert Cleveland had read of
of the patient should be fomented I thrilling events in the daily papers— I ** ««****»»» ■* 7, 777"
with warm brine, dried with a coarse miraculous restorations from vaults of I Î71 and 74 w«i»t sidei st Wyndham 8t„
cloth, and Holloway’s Ointment then death-that read like fertile webs
well rubbed io. Its absorption will woven from romancers’ brains. iolï®(Sesned or Dyed, also Ladies’ Drees
subdue advancing symptoms, and But now, here he was in zeal life I Goods, Silks, Satins or Wools, 
baffle this formidable ioe. I face to face with the most startling „/.•««. dama.k and">& p.in. Cleaned

FRETFUL CRYING CHILDREN I ^Mathews took in the exact situation | u Bedftnl nûônïrao?!]

should be given Dr. Low’s Worm I of affaire at a glance. f T. H. Gemmell's Steam Dye Works,

Q. DR. STIRTON DENTIST.I FRANK DOWLER’S Q—duals of the University of Toronto 
The Insertion of Artlfiolal Teeth by the lut 
est methods, and preeervatlon of the natur 
al teeth a specialty.

Offloe—ToveU’s Block, opp. the poet ofltoe.

/SENSATIONAL S1LUOX.
Sandemen’e Old- Port Wines.
St. Augustine & Peelee Island Wines 
Hennessey & Pinet Brandies,
De Kuyper’s Holland Gin.
Burk’e e Dunville Irish Whiskies. 
Sheriff’s A Ushers Scotch Whiskies.
Walker’s Imperial Bond?* *n 
Walker’s Club.
Gooderham’s Rye. hgSîünteed 
Seagram’s Old Times. by Inland 
Seagram’s White Wheat Bevenue

Bass’ English Ales and Guiness.’ 
Dublin Stout.

Lafbatt’e, Sleeman’s, Carling’s and 
Davis’ Ales and Porter, bottled at the 
Breweries.

GREAT CASH HOUSE O. W-Feurker. Dentist
Honor Graduate and Medallist.

Yemen’s Patent Vatic sarsas.4!unexcelled and may be attached to any 
plate. Right for Olty of Guelph Offloe ore» v 
TRADERS’ BANK, oor. Quebec and Wynd*The Big 97.
hem Street*.

BARGAINS THIS WEEK JBmr* Hutehcon,
AND SURVEYOR AND CIVIL 

. -J Engineer. Offloe — adjoining 
Mowat’e, Maodonnell Street, Guelph.

r. a
yThe celebrated Wateh*prln* Corset for Sl.OO. 

3 pair* Cashmere Hose for 50c.
Our 8100 Kid «lores for 80c.
Oar 81.00 Henrietta for 75c.
Our 75c. Henriettas for 55c.

John Crewe.
IRON CASTINGS OF ALL KINDS
i wtojutiwZeldiiuÏoh*oabwîïiSJ. Haiti's Upr Store

Wvndham Street, Guelph, 97 Upper Wyndham St.. 
Guelph.A. MoDONALD. & OO., John IMj

THE DAILY SMASH. ARCHITECT AND DESIGNER,

Telephone No. UAHEW GOODS !
HEW C00DS!w"J“

New Styles.
FIRST-CLASS WORKMANSHIP

Passengers Shaken Up Lively ; but 
Nobody Seriously Hurt. NEW - TRUNKS REMOVAL.t

A—ABD—
TAR. HOWITT HAS REMOVEDXJ hU office and residence te «6 WjmO*PIANOTravelling Bags-

Dr. W. H. Lowry,
(Lata of Acton)

Norfolk Street—former residence el 
Dr. Howitt,

OR 1

ORGAN
DR. W. F. SAVAGEOQLDEN FLEECE Qg

AUTUMN
At a Lower Price from me 
than any other house in Ont
ario, and a large stock of first 
class goods to select from.

93 (LATE OF BLORAX
Coroner for County off 

Wellington.
OFFICE and RESIDENCE—Yarmouth M 

Lately occupied by Dr. McGuire.

The Bov ^as Modest.

ORGANS FROM $15 UP ! 
PIANOS FROM $175 UP!

IF FRESH OYSTERSIt is Not Necessary to be a BIchlKan in order to

DRESS WELL.m m On easy Monthly Payments if desired.
Old Instrument* taken in exchange tow 

new ones.
A large stock of the Celebrated Bell Or

gans and Canada's favorite Bell Piano* 
always on hand.

The latest Vocal and Instrumental Mualo 
kept in etook.

Bulk and in Cana.

Finnan Haddie,
Ciscoes, Urge and email,
Fre^h Fish from sea and lake, 
Morèpn’s Aberdeen 
Fresh Herrings,
Kippered Herrings, 
Preserved Bloaters.

Try a can. They are the flneit 
Fish yon ever tasted.

KELEHER & Hendley
Leave your orderAre the peers of the fine trade in Ontario.

before the rush.

01 C. W. KELLY, FASHIONABLE WEST END.
------------------ * »------------------

the New Styles in
RIGHT. 96 Upper Wyndham St., 

Guelph.
Telephone | 78. HATSThi* world-renowned Soap stand* at th* 

head of all Laundry and Household Soap, both 
for quality and extent of sales.

Used according to, directions, it does away 
with all the old-fashioned drudgery of wash 
day. Try It ; you won't be disappointed.

SUNLIGHT BOAP has been in use In 
Windsor Castle for the past 3 years, and its 
manufacturers have been specially appointed

ALL THE LATEST 8HAPE8 AND C0lfpR8.
Big Values In Underwear (this week).
New Irish Freines for Overcoatings.
New Irish and Scotch Serges, cheap.
Try our Unlaundrled Shirts at 48e.

JAMES OWENS HUGH WALKER & SON
Purveyors!to the 

People,
47 Wyndham Street.

ARTISTIC
v TAILOR.I

DGBNT’BFL. E. 3STBL.SON,
00 Upper Wyndham Street.

BOAP MAKERS TO THE 
QUEEN

THE HAT, j GENTLEMEN 
THE STYLE 

THE FIT,
—ZB-

svnimmNtis

soap terK ehtirel r 

Compound

Effectual
Permanent
Agreeable

I.have just received several 
cases of Imported Goods for 
FalTand Winter of the

To whom this 
Intimation le 
made, may re
ly with confi
dence on one 

as the

When we assert that NEW
Dodd’s

Newest - Designs ■wwwww1.
goods 
best, iKidney Pills alar Prices.

A2
Our garments are made by 
first class mechanics only. t WWWW/WWrVAr «'/WV

Cure Backache. Dropsy, 
Lumbago, Bright’s Dis
ease, Rheumatism and alt 
other forms of Kidney 

5 Troubles, we are backed 
by the testimony of all 
who have used them.

£ THEY CURE TO STAY CURED.
tr By all druggists or mail oo receipt of price, 
( l go cents. Ur. L. A. Smith 8c Co. Toronto.

\JJf,

STEWART & COI AGentlemen not sat- 
: isfied with the style : 
: or cut from .other : 
: houseXcan " *
: good fit by 
: their order h

1 IAwarded 11 Gold Medâle

RAYMOND
SEWING MACHINE

ensure a ; 
placing : A sure cure for ■■ oomfounmo *v

all Headpalnêf OM STARK
BUlouanes» ---

Stomaol, ImagS,"!as#

Complaint. R. Stark SUPPORT HOME INDUSTRY
25 cmi. Medicine

vW''

R. B. ROSS & CO. 
TINNERS.

ere.i

CAV.LE TV AHD

BUY THE BEST.
B8TABLIBHBD OVER 80 YHÀBS.1

James Feurleer Agent
Offloe—Yarmouth Street

Co.DUNN’S
BAKING
POWDER

a boxPURE t x 
POWDERED/W

TAKE MO OUtll

STAR ICS BeiUllM:lie’ îl*lnü*1t ud Uver

Certain
Bold t« all OruapUU and If,& Mice6

Enni lu Minin LYE
PUSEST, STROfiSEST, BEST.__

ResflyforuenlD nnjrqimntlty. For making Wgffl 
Bofletune Water. IHiuiitwitrig,and a baodlWlotiier 
nee*- A *no ou unis ?P po unds 8h1 Boda.

M VJ AU «r*

MARSHALL & LYON
JPtxoto
Stu-dio.

Great Clearing Sale of Frames

A ORANGE.THE COOK S BEST FRIEND■UMitr esm ie •»*♦**.■
All Work Finished in Ouelph.

i't
- - Having purchased

raMaterial*. Blinds, Curtain Pole*, etc., 
and hope by strict and prompt atten
tion to merit a fair share of the Pic
ture trade of Guelph and vicinity.

W. A. OHRIBTIX

NOTICE.-s and T

F. NUNAN'8 BOOK BINDERY
Sign of the Big Book

eg upper Wyndham bt.
Telephone l»T.

for the next SO day»,
To make room for Fall Goods,

96 Diner WïilltE Stree fiielil
4
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